U.S.G.A. RULES GOVERN ALL PLAY
WITH THE ADDITION OF THE FOLLOWING LOCAL RULES

1. Minimum age is 13 (7 if playing with parent or guardian) unless
certified by our course manager or course pro.
2. Only registered golfers permitted on the golf course.
3. Each golfer must have a putter and at least one other club.
4. Golfers must have only one ball in play (per USGA Rules of Golf).
5. No practicing on the golf course.
6. Tee off from mats or rubber tees only.
7. Please replace all divots and fix your ball marks on the greens.
8. Ball on wrong green must be dropped off the green, one club-length
   from nearest point of relief, no nearer hole, no penalty.

Los ‘Feliz 3-Par
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LOS ANGELES
City Golf

LOS FELIZ 3-PAR GOLF COURSE
3207 Los Feliz Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90039
Starter (323) 663-7758 • Cafe (323) 661-2355
Reservation and Tournament Information: (818) 291-9980
www.golf.lacity.org
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